Dear Fellow Economists;

During the AEA meetings in Dallas, many economist stopped at the CSWEP hospitality room. We want to thank those who helped staff the room during the meetings most sincerely. It was a pleasant meeting place for those associated with the Committee. The CSWEP session on the Economic Status of Women in Internation Women's year was well attended. We again offer our thanks to the participants: Mary Heyserling, Nancy Seeor, Nancy Barrett, Juanita Kreps, and Kenneth Boulding for an interesting and stimulating session.

The AEA meetings will be held this year in Atlantic City from September 16 - 18. CSWEP will be sponsoring a session on "The Economics of the Two-Earner Family." If you are doing research in this area and would like to present a paper, please send an abstract to Isabel Sawhill, The Urban Institute, 2100 M Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20037. It would be helpful to the Committee if you could include an example of previously published work or the name of someone who is familiar with your research. Unfortunately, a completed program must be submitted to the AEA by February 23rd. Abstracts or proposals must, therefore, be received by February 10th to be considered for inclusion in the session. Remember the 1976 AEA meetings are early this year. Contributed papers should be sent to Dr. Ren Fels, Secretary of AEA, 1313 21st Ave., South, Nashville, Tenn. 37212 immediately.

There have been changes in the membership of the Committee. Florence Weiss of the National Economic Research Associates in New York has resigned. Francine Blau of the University of Illinois has completed her term on the Committee.

We wish to thank each of these people for their time, cooperation and help in moving forward the goals of CSWEP. Margaret Simms of Atlanta University has been appointed to the Committee. Franco Modigliani as President of the Association replaces Aaron Gordon as ex-officio member.

The Executive Committee of the AEA has again funded CSWEP, mainly for maintaining the computerized roster of women in economics and for mailing the newsletter. Mailing the newsletter has become increasingly expensive because of the increase in postal rates. The Executive Committee has asked that we consider funding the newsletter ourselves in the future. A cash contribution to the Committee of $5 would
be most welcome. Please send them to Barbara Reagan, Chair, Department of Economics, Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Texas 75222.

A reminder to our Readers

CSWEP maintains a roster which includes the address, publications record, highest degree, school of highest degree, date of highest degree, current position, year current position commenced, and primary and secondary specialties for each women economist registered with us. In order to assist employers in considering women candidates, CSWEP will provide an exhaustive list of all women economists who meet the specialty requirements stipulated by the employer. The charge for this service is $35 for non-profit institutions and $50 for all others. Please forward all roster requests to: Dr. Janice Madden
Department of Regional Science
3718 Locust Walk, CR
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, Penna. 19174

Another Reminder: If you do not receive this newsletter at your employment address, our roster listing does not indicate your current employer. For this reason, we encourage all readers to use their business addresses when registering with the Committee.

Social Security: Several bills have been introduced in the House by various members to amend discriminatory practices in the Social Security Act. Included are proposals to amend Title II of the SSA to exclude all of a woman's childrearing years in the computation of her benefits and to permit the uninsured wife of an insured individual to qualify for wife's benefits at 62 even if she does not yet qualify for old-age or disability benefits. These particular proposals were introduced to the Ways & Means Committee by Patsy Mink (D-Hawaii).

Full Employment Act: The Equal Opportunity and Full Employment Act has begun passage through Congress. Sponsored by Rep. Hawkins (D-Calif.) and Sen. Humphrey (D-Minn.), the bill would guarantee "a situation under which there are useful and rewarding employment opportunities for all adult Americans willing and able to work." The Act has 110 co-sponsors from 27 states. One important provision of the Act would provide "explicit executive, legislative and judicial machinery for development and implementation of national policies and programs to guarantee full employment." Other features of the Act which relate specifically to women involve a definition of full employment that includes both full and part-time jobs, provision of adequate daycare facilities and the prohibition of discrimination in any program funded under the Act. Women are encouraged to contact their Member of Congress if they wish to support the Act (H.R. 50 and S-50).

Women's Work: Women attempting to enter the job market or thinking of changing their career, may be interested in Women's Work, a bimonthly career magazine. Published by Wider Opportunity for Women Inc., the magazine offers advice and information concerning job opportunities, women's rights, financing for job training, counseling and education, and a variety of other subjects. For more information contact: Women's Work, 1649 K St. N.W., Washington, D. C. 20006
Rhodes Scholarships: Beginning in 1976, women may be eligible for the Rhodes Scholarships. A bill to eliminate the "men only" provision in the prestigious awards is pushing its way through the British parliament and is expected to pass soon. Meanwhile, the American Secretary of the Rhodes Scholarship Trust is informing the United States colleges to act on the assumption that women will be eligible. If interested, contact your college academic counselor coordinator.

Child Care Tax Benefit: Rep. Donald Fraser (D-Minn.) has proposed to the House Ways and Means Committee to make child care costs a necessary business expense for income tax purposes, so the tax benefit can apply to all working families. His proposal will allow an additional four million families, the majority of them middle and lower income, to benefit. Currently, only those who itemized deductions can include child care costs.

Congressional Clearinghouse on Women's Rights: The CCWR was initiated last June by Rep. Charlie Rose (D-N.C.) to provide information to legislators interested in following women's issues. Published weekly, the Clearinghouse newsletter pulls out key items from Federal publications, notes hearings and court actions, provides legislative status reports and lists source materials. At the moment, however, the newsletter is available only to legislators and women's groups. For more information, contact: Carol Forbes, 722 House Office Bldg. Annex #1, Washington, D. C. 20015.

Women's Bank: The women's first bank is now open, after a year of delay. The First Women's Bank, as it is called, began operation on Oct. 16th, located in New York City, 111 E. 7th St. The institution is designed to provide "a full range of banking services to men and women in a personal, non-discriminatory manner."

International Women's Decade: International Women's Year has become International Women's Decade 1975-85. Named the Decade of Women and Development by the U.N. International Women's Decade is designed to obtain "national action over the ten year period from 1975-85 as part of a sustained, long term effort to achieve the objectives of International Women's Year." The Decade also sketches out action at the U.N. level as well. Women are urged not to let it slip by.

U.N. World Habitat Conference: Another U.N. conference, the conference on Human Settlements (habitat) has been scheduled to meet in Vancouver, Canada, May 31-June 11, 1976. A large variety of subjects are to be dealt with; from "shelter," education, security to rapid population growth in cities. If you would like to participate or attend contact: Habitat Forum, P.O. Box 48360, Bentall Center, Vancouver, Canada.

National Women's Conference Bill (H.R. 9924): A bill has been introduced in the House of Representatives by Rep. Bella Abzug to direct the National Commission on the observance of International Women's Year to convene a National Women's Conference during 1976. This conference would evaluate progress toward equality for women in the United States and create future goals. Also, the bill would enable the Commission to grant technical and financial assistance to states to organize local, state and regional meetings in preparation for the conference.
Changes in addresses and inquiries about obtaining print-outs from the roster should be directed to: Janice Madden, Department of Regional Science, 3718 Locust St., Philadelphia, Penna. 19104. Items of interest that you would like to have considered for the newsletter and notices of employment opportunities should be forwarded to Nancy Teeters, Committee on the Budget, U. S. House of Representatives, HOB Annex, Room 221, Washington, D. C. 20515. All other inquiries concerning the Committee should be directed to Barbara Reagan, Department of Economics, Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Texas 75222.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY, 270 Bay State Rd., Boston, Mass. 02215

Boston University is seeking women candidates for faculty appointments. Priority fields are: Public Finance, Industrial Organization, International Trade, or Urban, but other fields are possible. Contact Blanche Fitzpatrick, Associate Professor at above address.

THE BROOKINGS INSTITUTION 1775 MASS. AVE., WASHINGTON, D. C. 20036

Senior staff position in the Advanced Study Program open. Responsibilities will involve designing and conducting public policy educational programs for senior executives. M.A. or Ph.D. in Political Science, Public Administration, Economics or equivalent preferred and Federal government experience at senior level. Salary open, dependant upon experience and education. Send resume and references to: Director, Advanced Study Program at above address.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE, Bryn Mawr, Penna. 19010

Position open to teach Micro Theory; secondary interests; Applied Micro fields such as Industrial Organization, Labor, and Public Finance. Teaching load is 9 hrs., at under-graduate and graduate levels. Contact: Ned Farley, Hyatt House #804 at above college.

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY at Chico, Chico, California 95929


CENTRE COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY, DANVILLE, KENTUCKY 40422


DARTMOUTH COLLEGE, HANOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03755

Assistant Professor - Finance. Should have a thorough background in economics and be able to employ quantitative methods. Doctoral degree required and teaching experience desired. Send vita and letter of reference to: John Hennessey, Jr., Dean, The Amos Tuck School of Bus. Adm. at above address.
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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 61920

Economist – Ph.D preferred. Major in Monetary Theory and Public Finance with a supportive field of: Economic History of Europe, America; Energy and/or Urban Economics. Salary and rank commensurate with experience and qualifications. Contact: Ahmad Murad, Chmn. Dept. of Economics at above address.

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION, RESEARCH LABORATORIES, GENERAL MOTORS TECHNICAL CENTER, WARREN, MICHIGAN 48090

GM is looking for economist to work in the Societal Analyses Department of the Research Laboratories. The long range interests of the department are to assess the social and economic consequences of both corporate and public actions. Current projects include: analyses of energy and material use; benefit cost analysis of air pollution; and studies of automotive safety and sound levels. Applicants should contact: H. Frederick Gallasch, Jr. Societal Analyses Department at address above.

GETTYSBURG COLLEGE, GETTYSBURG, PENNA. 17325

Instructor/Assistant Professor – Introductory Economics and one or two advanced courses dependent on need. Ph.D. or near completion of, require strong background in economic theory desired. Contact: Dr. William Railing, Chmn. Dept. of Economics and Business Admin. at above address.

HAMPshire COLLEGE, AMHERST, MASS. 01002

Visiting Assistant Professor – area of Industrial Organization. One year, leave replacement appointment dependent on budget authorization. Strong background in historical development of corporate capitalism desired, and secondary interests in history of thought and econometrics preferred. Contact: Dean F. S. Weaver at above address.

Assistant Professor – comparative systems. Strong background in study of socialist systems of Asia, Europe and Africa, desired. Particular interests in comparative analysis and interdisciplinary work preferred. Contact: Laurie Nismoff, Box 331 or Baker 1136 at above address to arrange interview.

INDIANA UNIVERSITY, ECONOMICS DEPT., BLOOMINGTON, INDIANA 47401

Two Assistant Professors – Micro Theory and Econometrics. New or recent Ph.D.'s with strong interests in teaching and research, graduate and undergraduate levels. Contact: Elmus Wicker, Chmn., Ballantine Hall at above address.
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO, 820 N. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60611

Temporary - One year appointment for Ph.D., female economist for academic year 1976-77. The fields of concentration are open and salary is competitive. Contact: A. G. Malliaris, Chmn., Economics Dept. at above address.

MANHATTANVILLE COLLEGE, PURCHASE, NEW YORK 10577

Two openings beginning Sept. 1976. One permanent, full time and a half-time appointment. Both as Assistant Professors, Fields of Microeconomics, Economics of Women, Comparative Systems and Public Finance. Contact: Seamus O'Cleireacon, Chairperson, Economics Dept. at above address.

M.I.T., DEPT. OF URBAN STUDIES & PLANNING, RM. 7-344, CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 02139

Assistant Professor position open for Development economist to teach graduate and undergraduate courses and do applied research. Ph.D. in Economics, Political Economy, and Planning or the equivalent required. Experience in relevant research, planning, and development programs in developing countries. Must have aptitude for teaching and for communication with people in related fields. Contact: Prof. Lloyd Rodwin, Head, Community and Regional Development Group at above address.

DEPT. OF URBAN STUDIES & PLANNING, RM. 9-543, CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 02139

Assistant Professor position open as Environmental Planner. To teach in the undergraduate, Masters, and Ph.D. programs and to initiate and manage large scale research projects with other faculty and students. Ph.D. or Masters required; with equivalent experience in planning, public policy, social science, or engineering. Contact: Prof. Tunney Lee, Head, Environmental Design Group at above address.

NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, DEKALB, ILLINOIS 60115

Associate/Full Professor - Econometrics, advanced graduate courses preferred. Ph.D. and strong experience in teaching at graduate level req. Salary negotiable depending on rank or experience.

Instructor/Assistant Professor - Micro or Macro Theory and one or more teaching fields. Ph.D. and some teaching experience strongly preferred. Salary: $1350 - 1800 per mo. depending on qualifications.

For both position Contact: James A. Gherity, Chmn., Dept. of Economics at above address.

NOVA UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE AVE., FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 33314

Economist needed for nationwide program in Public Administration for Executives. Expertise in quantitative analysis and related fields with special interest and/or experience in the practical application of the economic functions of government. Position is to work on the continuing
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development of program and to teach. Doctorate preferred. Contact:
Samuel Humes, Director, Graduate Program in Public Adm. at above address.

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, COLUMBUS, OHIO 43210

Assistant Professor/Instructor - Ph.D. in Economics for Asst. Professor completed by Sept. 1, 1976. If Ph.D. not completed, appointment is as an instructor. Strong background in Economic Theory and Econometrics in addition to applied fields. App. $13,000 to $15,000 a year. Fall 1976. Contact: Professor Lars Sandbert, Dept. of Economics at above address.

OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY, DELAWARE, OHIO 43015

Assistant Professor to teach in accounting and management areas. Doctorate preferred, other degrees and business experience considered. Position to be filled in the academic year 1976-77.

Assistance Professor of Economics to teach quantitative Economics courses. Candidate should have doctorate by Fall.

Contact: Dr. Norman J. Ghrarity, Chairperson, Economics Dept. at above address for both positions.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS 62901

The University is seeking a Director for the Coal Extraction and Utilization Research Center. Major responsibilities include: managing the resources of the center, including securing external funds; stimulating, developing and coordinating the research activities of the center; assisting academic units to develop coal-related instructional activities; developing liaison with coal-related industries, organizations, and agencies. A Ph.D. is of high priority but consideration will be given to equivalent preparation or experience. An applicant should have a working knowledge of the broad aspects of coal extraction and utilization, including potential environmental and socio-political impacts. Inquiries should be directed to: W. D. Kilnstra, Chair, Search Committee at above address.

STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM, 407 CAPITAL SQUARE BLDG., 550 CEDAR ST., ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 55101

The position of Associate Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs with State University System is now open. The job includes: helping to coordinate academic planning and program development; assisting, at an executive level, the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs; serving as liaison between the University and selected external committees, agencies, and organizations; collecting and analyzing data on relevant areas of academic affairs; and carrying out research and writing duties as may be required. The salary range is from $19,830 to $27,760 depending on experience. Interested persons should submit a vita and five references to: Dr. Garry D. Hays, Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs at above address.
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RICHMOND COLLEGE OF CUNY, 130 STUYVESANT PLACE, STATEN ISLAND, NEW YORK 10301

Associate/Assistant Professor with background in pure economics and one or more areas of business economics. Candidates for Associate Professor appointment must have Ph.D. and strong publication and research record. Candidates for Asst. Professor appointment must have Ph.D. and strong research potential. Candidates with exceptional qualifications who have completed all requirements for the Ph.D. except the dissertation may also be considered. One year appointment starting Sept. 1976 with some possibility of renewal. Contact: Robin Carey, Coordinator of Economics at above address.

ROLLINS COLLEGE, WINTER PARK, FLORIDA 32789

Several faculty positions open in the area of Business Administration and Economics. Major needs in the area of Accounting, Management, and Marketing. Positions to be filled for the academic year 1976-77. Contact: Mrs. Phyllis Ramey, Personnel Director at above address.

ST. CLOUD STATE UNIVERSITY, ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA 56301

Director of Development - Responsible for organizing and directing the development program of university including soliciting funds. Bachelor's Degree req. additional education preparation desirable. Experience in development and government grant work, helpful. Salary commensurate with experience. Application deadline, March 1, 1976. Vita and transcripts req. Contact: Terry Montgomery, V.P., Institutional Relations & Dev. at above address.

Assistant Professor - Introductory Economics with specialization in fields of Applied Microeconomics, Economics of Crime and Justice, Resource and Environmental and/or Urban and Regional Economics. Ph.D. in Economics. Some college teaching experience preferred. Contact: Allen Larsen, Chmn., Dept. of Economics at above address.

STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, FREDONIA, NEW YORK 14063

Associate/Full Professor - Doctorate with administrative experience in business school environment and/or experience in business and industry preferred. Evidence of teaching and continuous professional activity req. Salary and benefits are highly competitive.

Assistant/Associate Professor - Openings in the following areas of business administration: Accounting, Finance, Management and Marketing. Doctorate or ABD and teaching experience desired. Salary and benefits are highly competitive.

Contact: Dr. Norman Starler, Dept of Economics and Business Administration at above address.
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SUNY, BUFFALO, O'BRIAN HALL, AMHERST, NEW YORK 14260

Assistant Professors - in Environmental and/or Natural Resource Economics, Urban Economics and/or Economics of Public Sector and the Economics of Law and/or Economic History. PhD. required or well into dissertations. Strong background in Econometrics, Economic Theory and Mathematics.

Associate/Full Professor - Macro Economics and/or Monetary Economics. Skills of Macro Economics and/or theoretical and applied monetary economics required. Must have compiled a substantial publications record that has earned professional recognition in major journals.

Send curriculum vita and references for both openings to Chairman, Economic Dept., at above address.

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13210

Two faculty openings are anticipated for fall 1976:

Associate Professor and Program Director; also, Assistant Professor, Ph.D required; specialties preferred: social, economic, political or physical aspects of Urban and Regional Planning. One appointment will require teaching of quantitative planning methods. Forward two vitae and letters of recommendation to Professor Rowan Rowntree, 302 H.B. Crouse Hall at above address.

UNITED STATES COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20425

The Commission is seeking an economist with an interest and expertise in income distribution, social indicators, the economics of discrimination, affirmative action programs, and social change to work in its recently established office Office of Research. Salaries are competitive, based on experience and civil service rating. If interested send your curriculum vita, samples of written work, references, and a description of your substantive interests to: Sandra S. Tangri, Director, Office of Research at above address.

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI, CINCINNATI, OHIO 45221

Opening for Instructor in The Dept. of Economics for 1976-77 academic year. Holders of a Ph.D. in Economics will be given preference. ABD's will be considered. Candidates will be judged primarily by teaching ability. Salary $10,000 for the academic year. Applications including educational vita, transcripts, 3 letters of recommendation, and documentation of teaching ability should be sent to Prof. E. Edward Herman, Head, Dept. of Economics at above address.
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UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI, COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, CINCINNATI, OHIO 45221

Positions available - in Education, Psychology, Sociology, Political Science, Anthropology, Economics and others. Excellent teaching skills and a demonstrated capacity to do research on urban educational problems desired. Earned doctorate essential. Salary and rank are negotiable. Send resume, references and credentials to: Dr. Joel Milgram, Dept. of Learning Development & Social Foundations at above address.

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI, CINCINNATI, OHIO 45221

Associate Professor - Urban Economics. Ph.D. in Economics with a strong teaching, research and publication record, demonstrated experience in dealing with urban economic problems. Skills of a demonstrated facility with quantitative knowledge of Urban and Regional Economics. Salary is open, dependent upon qualifications of candidates. Contact: Dr. Edward Herman, Head, Dept. of Economics at above address.

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE, NEWARK, DELAWARE 19711

Two openings at the rank of Asst. Professor. Applicants should have a major field in either Industrial Organization or Macro Theory. Applicants will be expected to teach introductory micro and macro-economics as well as courses in major field. Only persons who expect to have a Ph.D. should apply. One position could be filled as early as Feb. 1, 1976, the other by Sept. 1, 1976. Contact: Lawrence P. Donnelley, Dept. of Economics at above address.

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS, URBANA, ILLINOIS 61801

Several positions - Asst./Associate Professors, Fields of Economic Theory, International Theory, Econometrics, Public Finance and others. Strong formal teaching, and competence in the above mentioned fields desired. Ph.D. and evidence of successful research required. Salaries are competitive. Contact: Paul Hartman, Chmn., Dept. of Economics at above address.

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA, DEPT. OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, IOWA CITY, IOWA 52242

Four Assistant Professor openings: Ph.D. required, salary commensurate with rank and experience. Effective fall semester 1976-77: Finance - preparation in finance, accounting quantitative methods and economic analysis of the firm. Teaching responsibilities in all areas of finance. Organizational Behavior - Ph.D. in business with emphasis on organizational behavior or equivalent. Evidence of teaching and publication performance required. Primary responsibility in area of macro organizational behavior and theory or micro organizational behavior and group processes. Management Science - Ph.D. preparation and teaching responsibilities in
operations research, information systems and statistics at both undergraduate and graduate levels. Industrial Relations - preparation and teaching responsibilities in industrial relations and/or manpower allocation and utilization at undergraduate, M.A. and Ph.D. levels. Potential for effective teaching, relevant scholarly research, thesis direction and University service is necessary for all. Contact the above address.

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS--BOSTON, HARBOR CAMPUS, BOSTON, MASS. 02125

Anticipated opening for an Economic Historian in American and European Economic History with a secondary field in the History of Economic Thought beginning in the fall term, 1976. The position is preferably for a junior faculty member with a completed Ph.D. by Sept. 1, 1976. The position is permanent and on a tenure track. Salary is competitive. Interested applicants should submit a resume, a selection of any published works, and 3 letters of recommendation to Prof. Raymond G. Torro, Chmn., Dept. of Political Economy at above address.

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-COLUMBIA, COLUMBIA, MISSOURI 65201

Assistant/Associate Professor - teach undergraduate and graduate courses in Industrial Organization and Micro-Economics. Ph.D. in economics req. Salary $24,000 for 9 months dependent on rank and qualifications. Effective fall 1976. Contact: Dr. John Doll, Chmn., Dept of Economics, 217 Middlebush Hall at above address.

UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA, 401 WEST BROOKS STREET, RM. 43, NORMAN, OKLA. 73069

The University of Oklahoma is seeking to fill the position of Provost at the Norman Campus. The Provost is the chief academic officer in charge of overall leadership and administration of academic programs and their fiscal aspects, academic policies and procedures, questions relating to employment of faculty, including selection, retention, promotion, leaves, salaries, and teaching loads. The Provost acts as President in the absence of the president. Candidates should have a solid academic record, including a Ph.D. or its equivalent and substantial administrative experience. Applications must include a resume of prior education and experience and the names and addresses of 5 references. Application should be sent to: Dr. Gwenn Davis, Chair, Provost Search Committee at above address or phone: 405-325-5291.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, EUGENE, OREGON 97403

Position of Vice President for Academic Affairs now open. The person who fills this position is the chief academic officer of the University, directly responsible to the President for all matters pertaining to faculty and for the conduct of all undergraduate and graduate programs. The person selected for this post should assume a major leadership role in maintaining a superior faculty and a quality environment for reaching, learning and research. Contact: William B. Boyd, President, Office of the President at above address.
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UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA, 3718 LOCUST WALK, PHILADELPHIA, PENN. 19174

Several Assistant Professor Positions – undergraduate and/or graduate levels. Primary qualification is exceptional teaching and research accomplishment and potential. Fields – Macroeconomic Theory, Public Finance, Urban Economics and others. Interested individuals should send resume, one research paper and letters of reference to: Jere R. Behrman, Dept. of Economics at above address.

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-GREEN BAY, GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN 54302

Several positions of Assistant Professor in Accounting, Management, Marketing, and Personnel and Labor Relations. Undergraduate and graduate teaching. D.B.A. or Ph.D. required. Salary competitive. Send resume, official graduate transcript and 3 letters of reference to: Prof. John Reed, Acting Chairman, Managerial Systems Concentration at above address.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98195

Position of Assistant Professor of Finance. Candidate should have a primary teaching interest in the area of investment, with the capability and desire to engage in original research in portfolio theory and capital markets. A strong background in economics and statistics is required. Candidates should enclose a vita sheet, a summary of courses taken, a cover letter indicating research and teaching interests, and at least 3 should be in academic positions.

Position of Visiting Professor of Finance. We desire a person with a primary teaching interest in the area of investments with a strong background in economics and statistics. Contact: Prof. Alfred N. Page, Chmn., Dept. of Finance, Business Economics and Quantitative Methods, School of Business Administration for both positions at above address.

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63130

At least one and possibly two vacancies for full-time faculty appointments. Appointments most likely to be at Assistant Professor level. Especially interested in industrial organization, Government and Business, Economic Development or Microeconomic Theory but unusually strong candidates in other areas will be considered. Candidates should have Ph.D. by Sept. 1976. Salary competitive. Contact: Charles L. Leven, Chmn., Dept of Economics at above address.

Assistant/Associate Professor – Monetary economics. Ph.D. required. Some teaching experience and already published research desired. Salary competitive dependent on prior experience and qualifications. Contact: Charles L. Leven, Chmn., Dept. of Economics at above address.
WELLESLEY COLLEGE, WELLESLEY, MASS. 02181

One or two positions, Assistant Professor - Money and Banking, and Industrial Organization, plus Theory and Statistics. Teaching load - 5 courses a year. Contact: Marshall Goldman, Economic Dept. at above address.

WILLIAMETTE UNIVERSITY, SALEM, OREGON 97301

Opening for an International Economist with competence in General Economic Theory for an undergraduate position being fall 1976. Should have Ph.D. or very near completion. Some full-time teaching is preferred. Application materials should include resume, transcripts, publications and at least 3 references. Send materials before March 15, 1976. Contact: Prof. Jack Leonard, Dept of Economics at above address.

WILLIAMS COLLEGE, WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS. 01267

Two or more positions open for 1976-77, in the fields of General Economics, General Economic Theory, Economic History, Monetary Theory and Policy, and Public Finance. Our main interests are in able persons who can handle a number of fields. Regular 3-year appts. or shorter visiting appts. are possible. For a 3-year appt. Ph.D. is required and some teaching experience preferred. Rank and salary will depend on qualifications. Applicants should send a vita and short statement about their interest in liberal arts teaching and their previous experience. Contact: Roger Bolten, Acting Chmn., Dept of Economics at above address.

A MAJOR COMMUNICATIONS INDUSTRY, IN SUBURBAN NEW YORK

A management consultant firm is seeking a marketing supervisor - economic analysts for a major communication industry. Applicants must have B.A. with M.B.A. or equivalent experience; 4 fours of business/government experience; experience in micro and macro research, preferably with a lease oriented company; must have demonstrated ability to apply economic analysis to a multi-subsidiary firm; must have a working knowledge of statistics and econometric models; and a working knowledge of FORTRAN or APL. Salary $32,000 depending on experience and current salary level. For info contact: Karen Saunders, Manager of Research, BARTHOLOI, LARKIN, & CO., 3 New England Executive Park, Burlington, Mass. 01803.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT OPPORTUNITY

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD, WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

Federal Reserve System, Board of Governors. Opening for Research Economists in Division of Research and Statistics. Positions call for (1) analysis of domestic financial markets and their responses to monetary policy and other forces, (2) current and basic research in nonfinancial economics and, (3) research and analysis in the area of banking markets and financial structure. Ph.D. preferred with salary dependent upon background and experience. Contact: Mrs. Marylee Hair at above address.